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TELE<;QN AGENDA 
June 8, 1997 

P.2 

Karen Barth, Annette Hochstein, Hadar Harris 

1. Recruiting for Training in North America 
a. CIJE Priorities 
b. Potential CAPE Activities (e.g., ADL Trip) ., 
c. Setting Joint Priorities 

2. CAPE Presence in North America 
a. CDE Mailing re: CAPE ~ ~ 
b. Jacob Levy-Schreiber -~ ~ o. -
c. CAPE as a CUE Resource 
d. Fundraising 

i. Not Stepping On Sources 
ii. Mutual Assistance 

e. CAJE 

3. Programs 
a. TEI 
b. Torah u 'Mesorah 

i. Principals' Seminar 
ii. Senior-Senior Consultation 
... AishD ? lll. OS 

iv. Other (incl~g Staffing) 

4. Fonnalizing the Process 
a. Next Telecon 
b. MeetinginNewYork 

i. August 12? 

-UJA~ ~.J;c.~ 
~-Q~~t/¥ 

~tlt4(.JJ,, 
1 How ~s-J riv> ch.~ 
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Meeting Between CDE and CAPE 
May 14, 1997 

P.3 

Attendees: Karen Barth, Seymour Fox, Annette Hochstein, Alan Hoffman, Hadar Harris 

The two major topics for discussion were the CIJE Strategic Plan and the overall CAPE
COE relationship. 

The meeting began with a discussion of CJJB and CAPE' s efforts on behalf of Torah 
U'Mesorah (TuM.). It was agreed that there are three issues concerning TuM: 1) the 
overall relationship with TuM, which, it was agreed, would increasingly become a CDB 
matter; 2) the ongoing 3-year program; and 3) the next steps for solidifying a relationship 
with TuM and seeing them as a target of opportunity for strengthening Jewish education in 
North America. 

The history of the relationship with TuM was reviewed. beginning with the Commission 
on Jewish Education, following through the formation of the Aish Dos program (staffed 
by '.MI). and the relationship with Rutger.11 University. It was recognized that the 
development of the Aish Dos program was pivotal for the relationship with TuM and that 
all efforts should be made to sec it continue, 

It was recognized that the key to solidifying and expanding the relationship_ with TuM is 
quality staft'time which would be used to take a comprehensive, systematic approach to 
the relationship. The point was made that Shmuel Wygoda has been an excellent liaison, 
but that it may become more appropriate over tlme to find someone based in the US to 
manage the relationship. A person needs to be found (maybe a Jerusalem Fellow) who is 
acceptable to the TuM world and, at the s~e time, knowledgeable about the CAPE-CIJE 
vision, to help make inroads into the relationship with TuM and to expand our work with 
them. The idea of finding an 11outslde-insider" whom we could traJn was uniformly 
supported, All agreed that it is important to find someone who fits this profile and to 
recruit them into this or next year's Jerusalem Fellows class, One way to do this, may be 
to identify potential candidates from this summer's IDP. (ASSIGNMENT) Until such 
time, Shmuel Wygoda will be the key staffer for TuM. 

It was recognized that conducting a dialogue to forge content is a very big issue with 
TuM. All agreed that finding a way to help them move through their structural and 
content limitations is a critical issue for the future relationship with TuM, It is important 
to understand what is both our and their priorities, in what order, and identify how we are 
going to facilitate progress. Systemization of the process, it was agreed, is very important 
for the future relationship. 

The TuM world view was then discussed. One school of thought is to help the most 
diverse institutions and movements to be the best that they could be (acknowledging that 
TuM has a network touching 150,000 Jewish kids) and then let the marketplace decide on 

l 
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the ideological issues. It was agreed that at one point in the future more thought must be 
put to this issue. 

The participants then discussed the strategic plan of CIJE. It was explained that the 
process itself has four phases -- 1) articulating vision; 2) philosophy of change; 3) CIJE 
mission and its vision for itself; and 4) strategy. CUE is currently at stage 3.S - well on 
its way to articulating a vision and developing specific strategies. It was reported that the 
April CUB Steering Committee meetings were very productive with a high level ofbuy•in 
with particular attention being paid to the development of JEWEL. 

A two year planning research stage is set to start in 1998. The effort will be headed by 
Ellen Goldrlng. The concept of JEWEL has been expanded to explicitly link recruitment 
and placement with training. Also, its mission has been expanded to include and 
somewhat integrate both lay and professional leadership development. The plan is to pilot 
different pieces of JEWEL (TEI. the Evaluation Institute, etc.) during that time. 

There was recognition that COE would learn from the CAPE and SEL experience and 
insight in the development and research of the JBWEL idea. CUE will be starting with the 
broadest possible approach and then will hone down the ideas. They envision that there 
will be a small inner group to do the hard work and planning and a larger interdisciplinary 
advisory group on the outside. Preliminary contact has been made with Mike Millstein 
ftom University of New Mexico, who has written on leadership training and different 
models of leadership education t'or educators; Jeff Sonnenfeld from Emory University, and 
Lynne Schlesinger from Harvard University who bring in the business world. There was 
acknowledgment that there needs to be someone involved in community organizing in the 
working group. In addition to the suggeated disciplines, it was suggested that there must 
be input by creative thinker& involved In Jewish content areas and Jewish education. 

It was suggested that Ellen should have an accompanying "thinking group" to bombard 
her with various ideas and that the planning could even be a cooperative activity between 
CIJE..:MI and Harvard. In addition, there was some concern that while Ellen knows the 
field of general education, Barry Holz could be a good complement to her in the field of 
Jewish education. It was noted that Bany Holz will be at MI for a year and that he could 
do a research piece on Jewish thought, policy, etc. which could be useful for the 
development of JEWEL. 

It was noted that Ami Bougani interviewed over 85 people over six months to check and 
expand the idea of the SEL in its initiai development phase. This type of interviewing 
process also helps to build a constituency for the project (i.e. creating a field of potential 
faculty, funders. fellows). It was suggested that this aspect be introduced in the 
development of JEWEL. 

It was agreed that the development of JEWEL is a great opportunity for combined work 
in that it creates a new project (JEWEL), attempts to work across the ocean, and allows 
Mandel projects to work together. JEWEL could allow us to send people back and forth 
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between Israel and America and formulate combined programs . As part of these 
combined programs, we could also integrate universities and/or seminaries. We could 
even set up a "traveling road show'' and have periodic courses or conferences on various 
topics in different parts of the world. capitalizing on the global village idea. 

It was suggested that one way to ensure working together would be to plan working 
meetings of the internal planning group for several days, several times per year. It was 
noted that August and February are good times for such meetings but that the calendar 
must be done in advance. (ASSIGNMENT) 

It was noted that faculty capacity is the major problem in the United States. It was 
stressed that even in this pre-development stage. thought must be given to creating the 
specifications for the top positions at JEWEL. If the requirements were developed, then 
CIJE could engage in creating the people ror the top positions (i.e. identifying them and 
then sending them for training during this start-up period). The example was given of the 
new head of'HUC in Jerusalem who ia currently being "movement•ized.'' 

It was unanimously agreed that the key question to be further discussed is· 41What is the 
necessary infonnatlon we need to have to discuss JEWEL?" 

It was also suggested that CDE be involved in the planning of international educational 
colloquia which may be part of the agreement now being negotiated by the Ministry of 
Education in Israel and the Department of Education in the US. 

It was noted that CAPE and Clffi have different mandates with overlapping missions in 
the same family. The question was raised as to how we put two agendas together? It was 
recognized that CAPE trains for North America and for CDE. The question was raised 
regarding CIJB's capacity to recruit and place for CAPE at this time. 

The example ofHillel's new consciousness ofpersoMel planning, recruiting and training, 
was used an e>tample of where neither CIJE nor CAPE is involved but where they could or 
should be. This raised the question of whether we have to be everywhere or ifwe should 
stay within the confines of our highest priorities. The point was made that if we had a 
ongoing relationship with Hillel (which could be providing candidates for future CAPE 
and CDE talent) we could then know whether expanding the relationship would be a 
priority. 

It was decided that one way to be sure that both CUE and CAPE are fully briefed 
regarding all developments of mutual concern is to set up regular Telecons. The first 
telecon was scheduled for Sunday, June 8th at 3:30pm (Israel Time). 

3 
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Meeting Between CIJB and CAPE 
May 18, 1997 
Attendees: Karen Barth, Annette Hochstein, Hadar Harris 

P.6 

The meeting began by discussing the scheduled upcoming telecon. The time was adjusted 
and therefore it will now take place at 3pm (Israel time), 9am (New York time) on 
Sunday, June 8th. Annette will call Karen at home. It was agreed that the next 
conference call after 1une would be a videoconference. It was suggested that when there 
are conference calls, it may be necessary to bring in other people (i.e., Shmuel Wy30da, 
etc.) but that ultimately, there should always be time for Annette and Karen to speak 
privately. 

The subject of Nessa Rappaport was then discussed. It was agreed that the arrangement 
was working out very well. Both sides were open to looking into increasing Nessa's MI 
role when the time is right. but it was agreed that any new arrangement would wait until 
after the CUE retreats in June and August when they will develop their publishing strategy 
for the coming year. A short discussion ensued about CIJE publishing strategy. The 
comment was made that publications like the Policy Brief, which brought CIJE data out 
into the community and was oriented to educate leadership are good strategic tools and 
can be used to raise CDB's image in the community and to educate. The idea of 
downloading publications onto a webpage wu also briefly discussed. 

The topio of JLS was then raised. Various ideas were broached about how he could be 
involved jointly by CUB and CAPE in the US. One idea was to possibly consider setting 
up a joint venture or cooperative effort with Deborah Oppenheimer in the area of 
placement. 

It was noted that there are probably 400 key people in Jewlsh education in North America 
and another 100 up-and-coming people. It was thought that all of these key educators 
could probably be identified and built into a database over a. two .. year period. It was 
stated that JLS could be the person to do that. He could be in training mode for two years 
and then he could be made the Recruiting/Placement arm for JEWEL/CAPE. 

The idea of having CAPE and/or CDE charge for placement was then briefly discussed. 
Both organizations have considered the idea but have not pursued it. It was noted that the 
minute that the organizations start taking money for placement, they become perceived as 
commercial endeavors. As it currently stands, they can take the moral high ground. 
Additionally, recruiting and placement for fees could provoke conflicts of interest when 
the organization is involved in consulting with an institution, identifies a good person and 
then lures them away. It was ackn!]wledged that the entire field of placement is a limited 
game of musical chairs and that linking placement was critically important. 

There was also a brief discussion of recruitment process. It was noted that to recruit, 
senior educators are often sent to communities in order to run workshops which then 
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entice people to participate in the prograrhs. The point was made that this may not be the 
most efficient thing to do. Short-term programs are developed with institutions (such as 
Day Schools, BJBs) which normally don't attend such seminars. Recruiting individuals for 
long-term programs is a much more intimate procedure which can be done by someone 
who knows all the players. It was suggested that senior people be sent to meet with other 
seniors at the institutional level to "sell" the program or ideas1 and then junior staff should 
follow it up. 

The discussion then switched to a CAPE presence at CUE. It was noted that it was 
important for CAPE to have a presence in the US to ensure that CAPE has a pulse of 
clients' needs, interests and questions1 for materlals to be kept and mailed, for interviews 
to be conducted and for senior staff'to have a place and basic support when they are in 
town. It was noted that this would, not be a problem and that Annette had only to tell 
Karen how much support staff time she would require and when someone would be 
coming into town for Karen to arrange space 1'1td assistance. It was also noted that after 
June 1st, when CIJB hopes to be hiring a new support staff person, CAPE, if interested, 
will be able to use up to 25% of Chava' s time. 

It was also mentioned that we may wish to think about a joint CIJE-CAPE presence at 
large meetings or conferences such as the Jewish Education Research Network or CAJE. 

Torah U'Mesorah was then briefly broached again, and dates were discussed for the 
consultation with Rabbi Fishman. It was suggested that the consultation take place in the 
States after the Tm. Annette will check with Alan about possible dates. 

TEI was then brought up, acknowledging that there had been some planning difficulties on 
both sides. The suggestion was made that there be a planning meeting in London or New 
York each year, where all of the relevant CAPE and ClJE people meet for a fe~ days to 
plan together. The suggestion was also made that we try videoconferencing to bridge the 
communication gaps. 

Finally, the CAPE-CIJE relationship was discussed again. It was agreed that it was not a 
lack of will, but a lack of staff which was keeping the relationship from flourishing. It was 
agreed that good first steps had been taken and that many short-term issues could be 
addressed as the agendas are built for the ongoing conference calls. 

Several specific ideas were raised as ways in which to work together. It was suggested 
that short-tenn programs could be created as part of a consulting fonnuta, specifically, a 
program next summer to bring consultants (i.e. business school professors, consultants, 
etc.) who could be used In the Consulting Firm Without Walls project. It was noted that 
there are great planners who need Jewish content, and great content people who do not 
understand planning. Both CAPE and CUE need increased planning and consulting 
capacity. A further idea was to have an aMual conference by invitation for consultants 
who would then present to each other and share ideas about planning in the Jewish world. 

s 
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The conference could alternate between the US and Israel and could maintain the network 
for the CFWW. 
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Telecon Minutes 
June 8, 1997 
Participants: Karen Barth, Annette Hochstein, Hadar Harris 

r. c. 

The meeting began with discussion of the Leading Indicators Project and a 
review of the consultation with Adam Gamoran which took place at CAPE 
several weeks ago. Two questions recurred throughout the discussion of the 
LIP: 1) the question of quality of Jewish content in the classroom as an 
indicator about which very little is documented; and 2) the suggestion that a 
consultative process be developed with the best possible representation of 
clients (e.g., MLM, Pollack etc.) to help determine what are the key 
questions. It was noted that there are initial plans to hold a lay-leader 
consultation in the Fall. 

The discussion then shifted to recruiting for training in North America. It 
was noted that CAPE and CUE must strike a balance in order to address CIJE 
priorities and also to fulfill the CAPE mandate for training. It was noted that 
CIJE needs would be given priority at CAPE. The questions of how CUE 
sees its priorities (e.g., who comes to train) and how specific groups are 
approached after priorities are set (i.e., approach by CIJE? CAPE? Together?) 
were both raised. It was decided that further thought is needed on these 
questions. One idea, however, was that CDE priorities would be guided by 
the CIJE strategic plan. It was also noted, though, that we must be conscious 
of the attractiveness of selecting a group simply because of ease. (Further 
discussion needed) 

There was discussion of the possibility of a trip from the Anti-Defamation 
League of North America (ADL). The ADL has expressed initial interest in 
bringing a trip to train their top leadership for a goals-type seminar. The point 
was raised that the ADL has a mixed reputation in the United States and 
thought should be given as to whether such a group would be appropriate for 
CAPE. However, the point was also made that although ADL is sometimes 
controversial, CAPE is a training institution, not a political one, and that 
planning a trip for substantive Jewish study is squarely within the CAPE 
mandate, Additional discussions will be held to determine suitability of the 
group for CAPE. (Assignment) 

Recruitment for Jerusalem Fellows was then discussed. It was noted that 
there will be 10-12 places open in the coming recruitment year, 199g .. 99 (6-7 
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current Fellows will be staying, while 1-3 have already been accepted). It 
was stated that CIJE is welcomed and encouraged to bring forward 
candidates which could serve its needs for the coming year, It was noted that 
there would be opportunity with the Steinhardt program for principals, as they 
need assistance for communities in planning, as well as training for the 
principals, but that the Steinhardt people have so far not been receptive to this 
idea. 

The discussion then turned to the CAPE presence in North America. It was 
stated that Jv.lLM suggested a mailing of the new Jerusalem Fellows brochures 
to be sent out by CI.JE with a cover letter from him to appropriate lay people 
and professionals. It was agreed that Nessa would draft a letter and draw up 
a mailing list consisting of people such as former Commissioners, CIJE Board 
Members, Foundation people, etc. for MLM' s approval. (Assignment) 

The meeting continued with a discussion of JLS. It was noted that Deborah 
Oppenheimer is interested in the idea raised by KB although it needs to be 
further structured. She will be in Israel in late June/early July and will 
interview JLS at that time. The question was raised of SN for the placement 
position, but thought would have to be given to the idea as he lacks familiarity 
with the Jewish world and Jewish education. The question was raised as to 
what premium should be placed on being "networked.'' 

Fundraising for Jerusalem Fellows scholarships was then discU:Ssed. The 
point was made that it is important for CAPE and COE to stay in contact 
about their respective fundraising approaches, as the pool of potential funds is 
limited and neither wants to step on the other's toes. It was suggested that 
foundations may not be interested in supporting a JF scholarship fund, as they 
are primarily involved in giving seed money to new projects and are generally 
not interested in funding ongoing projects. It was suggested that the two best 
ways to fund.raise for such a fund might be: 1) to approach people whose life 
was somehow touched by a Fellow or by the Jerusalem Fellows program; and 
2) to approach contacts of our Board members. 

Attendance at CAJE was discussed and while neither CIJE nor CAPE has 
finally decided whether to attend, it was suggested that if CAPE sets up a 
booth it would serve both CAPE and CIJE needs (including display and 
distribution of CLJE materials), 
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It was noted that preparations for TEI are moving along smoothly. 

Dates were discussed regarding the Torah u'Mesorah Senior-Senior 
consultation. It was decided that August 14th may be a good date and that 
Shmuel Wygoda may participate via telecon if he can not be in the US at that 
time. The date needs to be checked in both Israel and in the States. Karen 
will arrange the dates with TuM. (Assignment) 

Outstanding matters. with Tu.M were discussed, including Aish Dos and 
pot~ntial Jerusalem Fellows. Alan had said at the previous meeting with TuM 
that he would speak with MLM about speaking to Stone about the Aish Dos 
program. This needs to be followed up. Also, it was noted that both TEI 
and the Principals groups may have prospects for potential Jerusalem Fellows 
or for a key TuM staffer to be identified. It was further noted that EH may be 
a good interim staff person for TuM in North America. It was decided that 
additional thought must be given to this scenario before taking further steps. 

Finally, it was noted that when MLM was in Israel, discussions were held 
concerning his relationship with the Reform Movement and with the 
Steinhardt projects. It was suggested that Karen staff both initiatives. 

It was decided that the next telecon will take place on Sunday, July 6 at 
3 :00pm (Israel time), with the caveat that if anything important arises before 
that time, Karen and Annette will be in touch. Additionally, it was decided 
that Karen and Annette will meet in person on Tuesday, August 12, 1997 in 
New York. 
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Dear Karen, 
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1. Updates 

2. Programs 

TELECON AGENDA 
July 6, 1997 

Karen Barth, Annette Hochstein, Hadar Harris 

a. TEI 
b. Torah u,Mesorah 

i. Principals, Seminar 
ii. Senior-Senior Consultation 
ill. Aish Dos 
iv. Other (including Staffing) 

c. Future Programs 

3. Jemsalem Fellows -- France and Consulting 

4. CAPE Presence in North America 
a. COE Mailing re: JF 
b. Jacob Levy-Schreiber 
c. Nessa Rappaport and The Educated Jew Project 
d. Fundraising 

i. Elisheva Moatti 
ii. Other individuals 

e. Responses to "Vision At The Heart" 
f. Chava Webber 
g. Howie Deitcher Visit-· Friday, July 18 

5. Our Process 
a. Next Telecon 
b. August 12, 1997 Meeting in New York 

P.2 
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TEI Seminar 

Sunday, 13n 197_, 

19:00 Opomng Dinner and Introduction to the Seminar 
Annette Hochstein, Alan Hoffmann, Gail Dorph, 
Shmuel Benalal · 

Monday. 1411/'J7 

09:00 - 13:00 Lecture I & Group studies - Jewish Sources 
Team of tutors: 
SteveAfek 
MotiBar-Or 
Yehada Ben-Dor 
LeahRuental 
Yotam. IJenzlmu 

· Jonathan Cohen 
GaliaEvron 
DvorahLevy 
Eli Holtzer 

14:00-16:00 Our Leaming and Our Work 
Deborah Ball, Sharon Feiman-Nemser, 
Anna Richert 

16:30•18:00 The power of ideas in teacher education 
Seymour Fox 

I. 
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Tuesday. 150197 

09:00-09:45 

09:45-13:00 

14:00-15:30 

16:00 .. 18:00 

R.e:fl.ections ... 
Barry Hola , Gail Dorph 
Group studies .. Jewish Sources 
Team of tutors 
Our Leaming and Our Work 
Deborah Ball, Sharon Felman .. Nemser, Anna Richert 
Principles of Curriculum Analysis 
Myriam Ben .. Peretl 

}Ytdnesdav, 16/7/97 

Site visit 
Midbar Iehudah and Jewish Sources 
Jeremy Benstebl 

TJlursday, 17/7Jn 

09:00-09:45 

09:45-11 :1 S 

11 :30-13:00 

14:00-15:30 

16:00-17:30 

Refiections ... 
Barry Holtz, Gail Dorph 
Group studies .. Jewish Sources 
Team of taton 
Preparing subject matter for teaching 
Seymour Fox 
Di&rent approaches to teaching a text according to 
dift"erent Jewish thinkers 
Jonathan Cohen 
Israel: The day to day life with the Palestinian Audlority 
IDF Spokesptnon 

:z.. 
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Friday, 1817 /97 

9:0()..10:30 

10:30-12:00 

.. 

"Ha'adam ~shaneh et Atzmo,, -Theoretical 
Considerations 
Michael Rosenak 
Allalysis of the unit 
Miriam Ben-Peretz, Deborah Ball. 
Sharon Feimau-Nemscr, Anna Richert 

SHABBAT SHALOM 

N0,893 P. 51 
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Sunday, ionm 
09:00-09:45 

09:45 .. 13 ;00 

14:00-15:30 

16:00-17:30 

Monday, 21nm 

09:00-09:45 

09:45-13:00 

14:00-16:00 

16:45-18:00 

Tgesdax, 210/97 

09:0.0--11 :30 

11:30 - 13:00 

14:00-15:30 

14:30-16:30 

20:00 

tcw.cloc 

Reflections ... 
Barry Holt,., Gall Dorph 
Group studies & Lecture I[ .. Jewish Texts 
Team of tutors 
Our Leaming and Our Work 
Deborah Ball, Sharon Feiman-Nemser, Anna Richert 
Group Diseussion on reading materials 

Reflections.,, 
Barry Holtz, Gail Dorph 
Lecture m & Group studies - Jewish Sources 
Team of tuton 
Understanding Iom. Kippur' s liturgy 
Dov Berkovitz 
Onr Leaming and Our Work 
Deborah Bali, Sharon Feimau-Nem.ser, Anna Richert 

Group Studies - Jewish Sources 
Team of tutors 
Our Leaming and Our Work 
Deborah Ball, Sharon Feiman-Nemser, Auna Richert 
Messianism, Zionism and Religious Radicalism 
Aviczer Rawitzky 
Gronp studies ... Jewish Soun,es 
TeaJn of'tuton 
Theater . 

4-. 
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Wednesday, 23n/97 

09:00-13:00 

14:30 - 16:30 

16:30 .. 19:00 

Site visit : The Temple and the Service on Iom Kippur 
Dov Berkovin 
Group Studies & Leeture IV- Jewish Sources 
Team of tutor• · · 
Our Learning and Our Work 
Deborah Ball, Sharon Feiman Nemser 

Thursdl!L 24/7/'J7 

9:00-13:00 

14:QQ.17:30 

18:00 

19:30 

Workshops: Different approaches to the training of 
teaoh=rs m the subject studied 
Partldpants 
Presentation., and disoussion 
Participant. 
Evaluation and iilrthcr steps 
Participants, Gall Dorph, Shmuel Benalal 
Dinner and Tour around Jerusalem 
Jeremy Bernstein 
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Week l: July 13-11 .. , 
Dal Yoml= .MondaV-Ftlday, 6.-00 a.m., R!fbbl Roseman. Shat:hetfs: 7:00 a.m. Mlnt;hah: 2:00 p.m. ~· uij 

9c.DOa.111. · 
111:SDa.m. 

\· . 
, . 

.Tuesday Wednesda Thursday 
lnstruc:Uon 8Rd 
Supervielon.of 
Bagjnnlhg Talmud 
-Dr. FJled 

! 

:n, 
~· 1--"' 

~ z 
c,, 
1"1' r: 
,H IIZ,LLl~~-~-~--;-------..._--------1f-._..-~----+-==----=--:---::-~=---t :z1 lnstruclon and IA'lles In (Or, Fried, cont,) ~: 

\Oo458Jft.• 
12:15pm. 

. 
- R. Bemstein,· ' 
R.Wfgada 

Group Pro}act: 
Raaea1ching Perek 

SHalon Siu Melzloa fot 
2:1s p.m- . Fifth Grads 
~p..m. 

4:-00p.m.• 
5:30p.llL 

·ey,n1ng 
Sauklll 

1n1truc1ron and 
suparvhdon or 
loterMadiate 
Talmud 
-R. HIiiman 

8RJUI) Prafect 
Gufdallnes for 
Cunicul'um 
Raearch 
-R.Wy9oda 

SupeMalon of Cclntmnpprary ~ 
Chumash b' Junlar · Jawfah EdUcation -i 

.._. -R. Wo1be .. r, 

-ROratz (11:.00a.m.fn 

/ 

.. 

... 

.. 

lssuealn 
ConlemparaJY ... 
Jmllh EduGatfon 
-R.Wolbe 
(5:00 p.m. ID 
Ve■hlva) 

The Day School 
Movemenlfn 
Amertca •. ;· 

Yeahlyal 

lnstruclian and 
fi: Sui,armfan af 

Beginning Talinud 
-Dr.Fried .. 

• (Dr. Frfad. amt.) 

ldenllying and ·. 
Treating Ch'°"lc /

0 

• 

DJfflcuNlas ht .-
~ Dr. ~•meliky, 
~bll1 Gardenberg, 

Ratdng Hebraw 
-R.Zomer ,., 

Dr. Nulman . =' 
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Weak U: ~uly 2045 • • 
OtJt Ycmt Su.nday- Friday, 6:00 am., Rabbi Bhlf:l. S6acharia: 7:ao a.m. Mlnchah: ~;00 JJ,m. 

Sun Mo 1i Wed 

pt 
lnalrudfon and lnatrudlon and lnstructon and 
SUper\isfanof Supen,ltlnn of Supmvlafanof 

Saalan Chumash for Begfnnina TalmUd Cbumashfor 
9:jl(Jam..- Elementary Grades -Dr. Fifed Elemertary Gradee 
1Q:30a.m. -R. Mandel -R.Mandal 

2,1111 
8rDl1)Pfajed: (Dr. Fried. cant) Graup Pra)llcl: 
Reaearchfng PenJlr Reaafchlng Perek 

8amlo11 Eilu Mslzlos for Ellu Melzlm for 
1Ck46anL- FifthGnlde j. · FllhGrade 
12:tflp.m. .,, 

., 

3nl 
lnlflul:lfon and lllllrudion and 
Supervfslan ef Supervlllar1of 

Seulan Beginning Talmud Beginning Tarmwt 
2.'15 p.ra.- -Dr. Fried -Dr.Flied 
ll-"45J>,ffl. '· 

4111 
(Dr. Frlad, cani.) (Dr. Frlad. cant.) 

Saalan 

4:.00p.m.-
5:30 p.111. 

9A CIJl'liculwl 
Ennlng Ptupoial for Tarah 
s■ulan ShelialPeh" 
1:30p.nr.- -R.Dovldfox-
9:Dlp.m. 

Sanlar Leadembfp Feffaws I Srammar, '91 / p. 2 
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raauaa in 
Cantampmary 
Jewllh Edw:ation 
-R.Wollla 
l8:.00n.m.in 
Yi hlva 
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Week Ille July 27-31 . 
Oaf YtvrJL' &Jnday- 11mr,day, 6.110 a.m •• Rabbi Solomon. SflachariB: 7:00 a.m. Mlnahah: 2.tJO p.m. 

9:.GOa.m.-
10c30am. 

2fld 
8aalon 

10-ASam.-
12:15 p.m. 

3rd 
Snslnn 

2:15p.m.
:t."1115p.m. 

4:0Dp.m.
fi:30p.DL 

Ewnfng 
Senlan 

7:30,--. .. 
t:80pa. 

Methodology ii the 
lnatruction and 
Supervision al 
Chumashfar 

Tuesd 

Elemanlary Grade_1.....,. ______ --1-_____ .. 

-A.Mandel 
Group Project 
Researchmg Pete/( 

El/uMelzhlfor 
FfflhGrade 

Senior leatlershftt Felowa / Summer, '97 # p. 3 

Wednesday 
Ccnpurily . 
Relalions for Day 
School Leade1ahip 
-R. Wafn 

ThUIBdav 
Melhodafcm rn the 
lnatrudon and 
SupeNislan of 
Chumash far 
Bementary Grades 
-RMandel 

Friday 

) 
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Sunday. 13/7/97 

19:00 

Mgnday.14®7 

09:00 - 13:00 

., 

13:00 .. 14:00 

14:00-16:00 

16:00-16:30 

16:30-18:00 

Te:i.5,doe 

I.EJSnatv,i; 

Opening D~ and Introduction to the Seminar 
Amlette Hoch.lteint Al8Jl Hoffmann, Gail Dorph, 
Shknnel Benalal 

Leaurc I & Group studies .. Jewish Sources 
Team of tutors: 
SteveAfak 
MotiBar--Or 
Y ehwla Ben-Dor 
Leah Rozental 
Yotam Benztman 
Jonathan Cohen 
Galla Evron 
DvorahLevy 
Eli Holtzer 

Lunch 

Our Leaming and Our Work 

_______ , __ _ 
cn:::u Oin:1 

,.,,111 p~n .1 
___ .l 
____ ,s 

Sharon Feiman .. Nemser, Anna Richert, Gail Dorph 

Coffee break 

The power of ideas in teacher education 
Seymour Fox 



.. 
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Tuesday, 1$17197 

09:00-09:45 

09=4S-13:00 

13:00-14:00 
14:00--15:30 

15:30-16:00 
16:00-17:30 

Reflections ... 
Barry Holtz, Gail Dorph 
Group studies .. Jewish Sources 
Team oftuton 
Lunch 
Our Leaming and Our Work 
Sharon Feiman-Nemser, Anna Richert, Gail Dorph 
Coffee break 
Principles of Cutriculum Analysis 
Myriam Ben-Peretz 

Wednesdax,1"7/97 

Site viait 
?vlidbar Iehudah and Icwish Sources 
Jeremy Berutein. 

Dmnday. 110191 

09:00.09:45 

09:45-11 :IS 

11:1 s-11 :3o 
11 :30-13:00 

13:00-14:00 
14:00-15:30 

1S:30-16:00 

16:00-17=30 

Tai.5.doG 

Reflections ... 
Barry Holtz, Gail Dorph 
Group studies .. Jewish So~es 
Team of tutors 
Coffee break 
Preparing subject matter for teaching 
Seymour Fox 
Lunch 
Difierent approaches to teaching a text according to 
different Jewish tbmkers 
Jonathan Cohen 
Coffee break 

Israel: The day to day life with the Palestinian Authority 
IDF Spokeapenon 



Eti4u,tsf1/97 

9:00-10:30 

10:30-12:00 

Analysis of Cumcula 
Group dfsCUllion 
Analysis of curricula 

N0.205 P.13 

Miriam Ben-Peretz, Sharon Feiman-Nemser, 
Anna Richert, Gail Dorph · 

SHABBAT SHALOM 
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Syn.day, 20/7191. 

09:00-09:45 

09~45-13:00 

13:00-14:00 
14:00-15:30 

1S:30--16:00 
16:00-17:30 

MondaY, 1.10/97 

09:00-09:45 

09:45-13:00 

13:00-14:00 
14:00-16:00 

16:00-16:45 
l 6:4S;. l8:00 

Jue1day, 22/"/ t,7 

09:00-11::30 

11:30 .. 13;00 

13;00-14:00 
14:00-15:30 

lS:30-17:00 

20:00 

Tei.S.do; 

Re:flections,,, 
Barry Holtz_ Gail Dorph 
Group studios & Lecture n .. Jewish Texts 
Team of tuton 
Lunch 
Our Leaming and Our Work 
Sharon Feimaa-Nemser, Anna Richert, Gail Dorph 
Coffee break 
Group Discussion 011 reading materials 

ReflectiODS ... 
Barry Holtz, Gail Dorph 
Lecture m & Group studies • Jewish Sources 
Team of tutors 
LUllCh. 
Understandmg Iom Kippur' s liturgy 
Dov Berkovitz 
Coffee break 
OUr Learning and Our Work 
Sharon Feiman-Nemer, Anna Richert, Gail Dorph 

UTOup Studies • Jewish Sources 
Team of tu.ton 
Om Leaming and Our Worlc 
Sharon Feiman-Nemser, Anna Richert, Gail Dorph 
Lunch . 
Messianism, ZiOJlism and Religious Radicalism 
Aviezer Rawi1zky 
Group studies -Jewish Sources 
Team of tu.ton 
From Ancient Sources to Modem Theater 
Theater Company Jerusalem 



f , 

... 
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Wedpgdax, 23/7/97 

09:00 - 13:00 

13 :00 .. 14:30 
14:30 - 16:00 

16:15 - 17:30 

17:30 - 17:45 
17:45 - 19:15 

Site visit : The Temple and the Service on !om Ki.ppur 
Dov Berkoviti 
Lunch 
Group Studies & Lecture IV• Jewish Sources 
Team of triton 
"Ha'adamMeahanehEt Atzmo,' 
Michael Roaeuk 
Coffee break 
Our Leaming and Our Work 
Sharon Pebnau Nemaer, .Alma Ricbert, ~ Dorph 

Thursday, 24171?7 

9:00-13:00 

13:00-14:00 
14:Q0 .. 17:30 

17:30-18:00 
18:00 

19:30 

TeiS,do11 

Workshop&: Different approaches to the tnunmg of 
teachers in the subject studied 
Participant, 
Lunch 
Presentatiom and discussion 
Par1icipants 
Coff'ee break ' 
Evaluation and ibrther steps 
Partldp111t11 Gail Dorph, Shmuel Bena1al 
Dinner and Tour around Jerusalem 
Jeremy e,rnstein 
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Mandel lD1tltute 

Tel: 972-2-566-2832 
Fax: 972-2-566-2837 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

To: Karen Barth 

From: Hadar Hams 

Fax Number: 212-532-2646 

Dear Karen, 

Date:July 16, 1997 

# Pages:3 

Attached please find the minuts from our last telecon. 

All the best, 

Hadar 

I-'. 1 

,11n n:m 
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TELECON MINUTES 

JULY 6, 1997 

Participants: Karen Barth, Hadar Harris, Annette Hochstein 

The telecon began with discussion of the need for CAPE to increase its 
consulting capacity-- both within the curriculum of the Jerusalem Fellows 
program, and in the overall ability of CAPE to serve potential clients (as 
demonstrated by the recent meetings with South Africa and the UK). It was 
also noted that there is a need to fmd someone to teach management at the 
SEL and CAPE. 

Three options were identified as possibilities for addressing these needs: 

1. Following a decision to open a Jerusalem office, McKinzie currently 
has several people stationed there. There are also others in the US 
who have a record of doing pro bono work in the Jewish world and 
who would probably be willing to come to teach at CAPE/SEL. KB 
will identify possible candidates both in Jerusalem and in New York 
(assignment). KB will also be pleased to teach when she is in 
Jerusalem. 

P.2 

2. CIJE is currently conceptualizing the kick-off of the Consultjng Finn 
Without Walls (CFWW). Next summer, CIJE hopes to convene a 
conference of approximately 10-15 consultants. The consultation 
would also have a Jewish lea.ming component to it. It is as yet_'unclear 
where the conference will take place -- in the Middle East or in the 
US. CAPE or MI might consider having appropriate people 
participating in this conference -- or in the whole CFWW process -
with the ultimate goal being to join the CFWW. 

3. The third option is to have one or two appropriate people do a short 
internship with CIJE to learn how they do consulting. That 
person/those people should have capacity for consulting work. KB 
suggested some characteristics for good candidates: intelligence; good 
interpersonal and communications skills; a knowledge of Jewish life 
and how its works; and a maturity which will allow him/her to be 
credible in the field. We discussed South Africa as an example of a 
potential client. KB believes a consultant must be available to spend 

tel6-7.doc l 
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substantial ti.me in the community to build credibility and to get a 
deeper sense of the community. 

P.3 

It was agreed that all three options should be looked at. AH will look into a 
possible candidate for the consulting firm Without Walls (assignment) and 
KB will look into the possibility ofMcK.inzie or other people willing/able to 
boost CAPE' s consulting capacity at this time. 

It was noted that Deborah Oppenheim is very enthusiastic about the idea of 
training someone for recruitment and placement at her firm and to undertake 
the database project. Some candidates were discussed and the idea of 
undertaking this as a joint project was reiterated. 

It was agreed that support requests for CAPE staff when in New York at 
CIJE should go through KJ. It was noted that KB will be out of the office on 
Friday July 18th and unable to meet with Howie Deitcher when he is there. 
She asked that this be conveyed to Howie (assignment). 

The Torah u'Mesorah consultation was discussed. August 14th, 1997 from 
10am - 3pm in New York was suggested. KB will contact TuM to confirm 
( assignment). 

It was noted that both the ~I and TuM programs look promising. It was 
further noted, however, that administrative communication needed 
improvement. Both AH and KB would look into this. 

It was noted that the arrangement with Nessa Rapoport is working out very 
well and if and when she has more time, CAPE would like to utilize her 
more. 

The Jerusalem Fellows brochures were received at CIJE and Nessa is 
currently writing a cover letter (assignment). In addition, 400 copies of the 
Lee Shulman article have been sent to CIJE. MI is drafting the cover letter 
to accompany the articles (assignment). 

Finally, it was noted that the subject of joint priorities regarding Senior 
Personnel for North America should be kept on the agenda (assignment). 

The next telecon was scheduled for Sunday, July 20th at 4pm Israel time 
(9am New York time), 

te16-7.doc 2 
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• • 

. 
• • • • • • 

To· 

from: 

Re' 

Karen Barth cxm 

Hadar Buds 

J ij'rnmina reremn 

□ Urgent 0 For Rl\'lew 

• • 

Cesr Karen, 

Fax· 

Date· 

Pagaa: 

Mllldel Illttitute 
15 Rebov Graetz 
Jerusalem, llnel 
972-2-!66-2832 
972-2-!66-2837 (fu) 

JO Sc:plcrobc:r J922 

7 

□ PleaH Comment □ PlaaH f;(eply □ Plea;a Recycle 

• • • • • 

I hope this finds you well. Attached 18 tha tentat1v1 agenda for the teleconference upcoming on Sunday, 

Spetember 14. If you have any change~ or addltione, please let me \<now and I will be happy to add 

them. I am 1110 enclosing the blographlH of the new cl111 of Jaruselam Fellow; ror your information. 

They are a very impressive group and we look forward to speaklng with you about them and ways In 

Which w• can work together on Sunday, L.oo~g forward to speaking wilh you this weekend and seeing 

you In Israel soon. 

All the best, HadE1r 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . ' . . . 

• 
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TELECON AGENDA 
September 14, 1997 

Karen Barth, Annette Hochstein, Hadar Harris 

1. KB Visit to Israel 
a. Meetings: SF, AH 
b. Board Meetings 
c. Meetings With Staff and Others 
d. Other Meetings of Interest 
e. Organizational Support 

2. Torah u'Mesorah 
a. Shmuel Wygoda Visit 
b. Nove1nber Dates for TuM Meeting 

3. CAPE/CIJE Joint Project -- Barry Holz (IDP) 

4. Re€ruitment/Placement Joint IBre 

5. 1997-98 Jerusalem Fellows Placement 

P.2 
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THE JERUSALEM FELLOWS 

ACADEMIC. YEAR 1997 .. 1998 

N0.339 

The Jerusalem Fellows is a full.time two-year professional development 
program of the Center for Advanced Professional Educators (CAPE) in 
Jerusalem. CAPB offers long-tenn and short-term.programs geared exclusively 
toward enhancing the capacities of mid•career and senior professionals in 
Jewish Education and training outstanding individuals from other professions to 
assume le~rship positions in the field. Dedicated to preparing committed, 
well-educated professionals to become leaders in Jewish Education ill the 
Diasp~a, lhe Jerusalem Fellows proB?am provides a diverse, collegial leeming 
environment stimulating meaningful dialogue, intellectual growth, and 
professional enrichment. 

FIRST YEAR FELLOWS 

Judith Cohen-Solal .... (***still to come) 

Sergey Dol1opokky - Dr. Dolgopolsky is the Associate Professor ofModern 
Jewish Philosophy at the Maimonides Academy in Moscow, which prepares 
Jewish Studies and Hebrew-laquage tcachms f'or the extensive network of 
Jewish schools in the fonner Soviet Union. He also taught at the Moscow 
Hebrew University, at the Association for Jewish Studies and Jewish Culture in 
Moscow, and Moscow Pedagogical University, Pro£ DolaoPolslcy was born in 
1964, in RiPs La.tvia. He did his graduate work in Hebrew Philology at the 
Institute for Asian and African Studies at Moscow State University. He did hls 
doctoral work in Classioal German Philosophy at the Rostov-on-Don 
uJgersity. As a 1eru,alem Fellow, Prot: Dolgopollky will combine philosophy 
and philoloS)' as he focuses on the wido-mging issue of teaching the Talmud 
within the R.ussian ou1tura1 milieu. 

t ' 

Su1an A. Handelman •· Prof. Handelman is a Professor of English at the 
Universi1:y of Maryland and author of numerous publications, Her books 
inelude "Fragments of Redemption: Jewish Thought and Literary Theory in 
Benjaniin, Schol~ and Levinas/' and "The Slayers ofMoses: The Emergence 
of Rabbinic Interpretation in Modem Literary Theory." Prof. H.andelman.'s 
books reflect her intense mgag=ent with philosophy, theology, psychology, as 
well as literature. She t.eachcs cour.ses in literary criticism and theory, the Bible 
as Literature, Literature and Ethics, and Literary Theory and the Teaching of 
Literature. Prof. Handelman was boxu in I.949, in Chicago. She is a graduate of 
Smith College and State Univmity ofNew York at Buffalo. As a Jerusalem 
Fellow, Prof. Handelman will focus on the areu of educational theory and 
policy related to Jewish thought. 

ff>. 3 
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Stephen Borenstein - Mr. Horenstein is a musician and composer. His large 
repertoire of works for orchestra, chamber ensemble, solo perform.ances, as 
well as computer has been performed worldwide. Aa an educator, he has 
developed new concepts of music educatian for youth, including group 
dynamics for youth at risk, new uses of the computer in education, and the 
integration of Jewish Education and the arts. He has taught at Benuington 
College, the Rubin Academy of Music in Jerusalem, and at Tel-Aviv 
University. Mr. Horenstein is the founder and director of the Jerusalem Institute 
of Contemporary Music, and of the music departments at the Amit-Dror 
Experimental R.eliaious High School and the Jerusalem High School of the 
Arts. Born in 1948, in Winthrop, Mass., he is a graduate of Trinity College and 
the University ofWiscansin. He is completing his doctoral work in Philosophy 
and Musicology at the Hebrew Univa:aity of 1eruaalcm. As a Jerusalem Fellow, 
Mr. Honmstein will focus on dcsiguiq an educational program that 
encompasses his work on Jewiah philoaophy of 80tllld. its role as a tool in 
communicating the Jewish experience, and its potential in education. 

Ellsheva Moatti •· M:s. Moatti is a. R.eseateh AssOQiate at the Israel Democracy 
Institute in Jerusalem. She also teaches German at the Hebrew University of 
Jerusalem and has coordmated special educational programs at Yad Vashem 
Holocaust Memorial in Jeru$alem for teachers and cduc1tor.1 :from Germany 
and AllStria. Ms. Moatti was bom Elisabeth Thies in 1957, in Gemumy. In the 
years 1987 • 1992 Ms. Moatti studied various Jewish aubjecu in Jerusalem at 
the Shalom Hartman Institute, the Hebrew University, and Belt Midrash "Elw.. 11 

Ms. Moatti earned her M.A. in Philosophy and Jewish Studies at the Free 
University of Berlin, and is presently woddng on her doctorate iu Jewish 
Philosophy at the HebrewUnivenity. As a Jerusalem ~ellaw, Ms. Moatti will 
~ntratc on advancing her skills in. 1ranslatin1 the theoretical knowledge she 
has acquired over the years in order to create a pluralistic b•ft mldrmh for 
adults iD Germany. 

Jeffrey Sau ... Rabbi Saks is the Director of'Yeshivat Om Yerusbslayim, at 
Mosha.v Beit Meir outside Jenisalem, He b resporuiible for the entire . 
11drntnisttative operation of this 100 .. studcnt yeshivah, including educational 
programming and student eounseq 8J3.d supervision. He also heads the NCSY 
Israel Summer Kolle! program in Bftat, near Jerusalem. Before joining Ohr 
Yeruahalayim, Rabbi Saks was the dire=r and faculty xnember at Yeshivat 
HaMivtar in Eftrat. where he taught classes in Halakba, Jewish Philosophy, and 
Talmud. Born in 1969, he is a graduate otYeshiva University and received his 
Rabbinical Ordination at Rabbi Isaac Elcmanan Thoologic:al Semi»aey of 
Yeshiva University. As a Jerusalem Fellow, Rabbi Saks will concenttate on 
advancing his skills as an educator and administrator of educational imtitutionst 
in order to become a day school principal in the United States. 
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SECOND YEAR FELLOWS 

David I. Bermtebl - As a Jerusalem Pellow, Dr. Bettl!tein is mastering 
evaluation techniques for monitoring education programs and is advancing his 
expertise in a variety of segments of Jewish educational sdmjnisn-atio~. He is 
on leave from his post as the Director of"Midreshet Lindenbaum" in Jel'USalem, 
an affiliate of the Ohr Torah network. where women study Talmud and other 
Jewish sources in a tx'aditional bsit mtdruh setting. Dr. Bernstein also served 
as the Senior Histoey Instructor and Direc;tar of Student Activities at Ramaz 
High School in New York City, and as a Youth Director and the founder of the 
Beginners' Shabbat Service for Conarcption Kebfllat Jeshunm in New York. 
Dr. Bernstein was bom in 1952, He holds a Ph.D. in Religious :Education trom 
New York University. 

Jennifer Glaser - As a Jeruaalem Fellowt Ms. Gluer ii focusing on applying 
the experience and wights she has acquired &om.her reaearch in program 
development. general philosophy and philosophy for children to the field of 
Jewish Education. Ms. Glaser has worked as a researcher in progtam 
development at the University of Victoria, designing and develC>l'ing 
cuniculum materials for use in the M.A. prowam. Stu, also served as a 
consultant to the Center of Philosophy for Children at the Australian Council 
for Educational Researcb, and the Head of Iewish Studies at the Emanuel 
School in Sydney. Ms. Olaserwas born in 19S9. She is cwrently completing 
her Ph.D. fn Philosophy at Melboumc University. 

\ 
! 

Steven Greenberg - As a Jerusalem Fellow. Rabbi Greenberg is examining 
different models of adult education and leadership training in order to create 
new programs for Jewish leaders, A 10-year vateran of informal and adult 
Jewish Education, Rabbi Greenberg is on leave from the post of Senior 
Teaching Fellow and Director of the Leaming Leaders Program at CLAL, in 
New York City. Born in 1956, he is a graduate of Yeshiva University, where 
he majored in English literature, Rabbi Greenberg received his rabbinical 
ordination from Yeshiva University. 

Marco Greenwald •· AB a Jerusalem Fellow, Mr. Greenwald is researcming 
and developing the concept of transfomung schools into a place that is more 
responsive to the educational, social and persomtl needs of the students, as well 
as preparing the teachm for the task. Mr. Greenwald came from the staff' of'the 
Melitz center in Jerusalem, where he worked on developing edu0ational 
programs. He plans to mum to France and assume a leadership role Within the 
network of Jewish educational institutions there, Bom in 1967, Mr.Greenwald 
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is currently completing his M.A. in Jewish Studiea at Bar-Dan University, 
Israel. (* ••to check when finishes) 

Sergio Herskovits - AB a Jerusalem Fellow, Mr. Herskovits is exploring 
different ways for m:iJizin.g ~ommuniQ&tions and the media to enhance and 
spread Jewish culture in Latin America. He is on leave from the post of 
Education Coordinator at the Tarbut School in Buenos Aires. He aJso served as 
a talk show host for a daily radio proaram at the mt Iewiih radio station m 
Latin America, J'AI-FM. Mr. Hcnkovita has been active in numerous Jewish 
and Zionist orpnizations and has served u a youth director for a variety of 
communal institutions. He plans on returning to Argentina to assume a 1X)p post 
in one of the CO'Wltry'a Jewish day schools, Born in 1963, Mr. Herskovits holds 
a Law Dep-ee from the Uniwrsity of Buenos Aires and is completing his MA. 
in Political Science. (•••to check if last sentence is~) 

Winston, Pickett .... >J a Jerusalem Fellow, Dr. Pickett i1 developing a 
fellowship pro~mn for Jewish journalists designed to &ircngthen th=- Jewish 
knowledge and to enable them to off'er more in•dopth txeatrnent of Jewish 
subjects to Jewish readers. Dr. Pickett is a veteran Jewishjoumallst, He is the 
Israel oorrespondent for the Long Island Jewish World and a resulat contributor 
to the Jerusalem Post, Moment Magazine, and a host of other publications. 
Before making aliyah, Dr, PickeU sen-eel as the North American Bureau Chiaf 
for The Jerusalem Report magazine. Born in 1952, he earned hizs Ph.D. in Bible 
and Ancient Near Eastern Studies from the Htibrew Union College• Jewish 
Imtitute of Religion. 

Chaim Rechnltzer - A3 a Jerusalem Fellow, Mr. Reohnitm is developing a 
nevJ approach to secular Jowish educatiott within a c:ommunity network, which 
he will seek to implement in North America. Mr. Reohn11zer is a. teacher and 
researcher interested in bolstering Jewish identity among secular Jews •. 
Cllll'~tly on • Ph.D. track in Jewish Philosophy at the Hebrew University of 
.Jerusalem, he also works as a Research Assistant at the Israeli Democracy 
Institute on a project on state and religion, Mr. Reclmitzer also teaches Jewish 
Thought at the Masotti School in Jemsalem. Bom. in 1963, he studied music at 
the Rubin Academy in 1erusalem, and was a Fellow at the Shalom Hartman 
Institute bet-ween 1992 and 1996. 

Steven Sc:hauder ... As a Jerusalem Fellow, Mr. Sebauder is studying the 
nature of the JCC-Synagogue relationahip ap;nst the backdrop of historical 
Jewish comm.m::ial life. His work integrates various models ot cooperation and 
partnership for the JCC and synagosue moveznents. Before coming to 
Jerusalem Fellows, Mr, Scbaud=r senred as the Synagogue Youth Outreach 
Coordinator at the JCC Metro West in New Jmey. He has also served as 
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DireQtOr of Teen Services for the YM/YWHA ofKingg Bay. and as a counselor 
for emotionally disturbed children in Broolclyn. Bom in 1964. Mr. Schauder 
hold.s an MSW from the Wurzweiler School of Social Work, Yeshiva 
University. · 

ADdNW snow-Carroll -As a Jerusalem. Fellow, Mr. Si.iow-Carroll is 
developing a program of Jewish educationa.l enrichment fot members of the 
Jewish press to upgrade their Jewish sophistication,. knowledge of Jewish 
educational issues, and overall quality as Jewishjoumalists. Mr. Silow-Carroll 
has held positions as Senior Editor for Moment Magazine and Managing Editor 
for the Washington Jewish Week. He also served as a staff reporter for the 
Jewish Telegraphic Agency and bas lectured iNqucntly on communications
related subjects to Jewish audiences. Bom in 1961. Mr. Sllow-Carroll received 
his B.A. in English from the State University of New York at Albany and did 
graduate work at the WurzweUer School of Social Work ofYeshiva University. 

' 
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Next Steps from Meeting 8/28 

1. Telecon Dan P., Karen, Seymour and Annette in October to discuss "vision." Karen will 
arrange with Annette. 

2. All-day meeting in Boston in November to discuss educational change processes, with 
Karen, Dan, Seymour, Israel Scheffler, David Cohn, maybe 1-2 others. Karen will arrange with 
Annette. 

* 3. Seymour to give Karen a list of people to meet as part of the interview process for 
strategic plan and others who are important to see later. 

4. Karen to come to Israel in January. Karen will arrange with Annette. 

**5. Seymour to give Karen ideas for speakers on continuity-related issues for October Board 
Seminar. 

**6. Seymour to give Karen ideas for a staff person to help with strategic planning process 
(possibly Linda Shafsen). 

* Need as soon as possible 
**Need by Sunday evening 
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5. 

6. 

7. 

10. 

Issues for Discussion 

World Leadership Conference 

Torah Umesorah 

Reform 

David Hirshom - Steinhardt 

Training Institutions 

Karen's Education 

Publicity and Communication - Nessa R. 
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Ta; KABUN BAJIH ,am 

emm: Redar: Uauia 

Be: 

Fu; 

Mandel Imdtu.te 
1S Rellot Graetz 
Jeruaalem, llrael 
972-2-566-2132 
!>72•2·5'6•2137 (fu) 

Date: 3P Sgptcmhcr 1997 

Pagee:.. 3 

□ Urgent [if For Review □ Please Comment □ Plea,e Reply □ Please Recycle 

• • • • • • • 

Dear Karen; 

Attached are the minutes from the Jut telecoo and the tentative agenda for the next one, 

scheduled for Sunday, October 5th, We will call you at 3pm. Jsraol ti.mo (9am. New York). Please 

let ua know if that la OK for you or if )'OU would like ua to cali earlier. 

I hope you have wonderful chag and a happy and sweet now year. Looking fonvard to speaking 

with you on Sunday. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

• 



,::>t<J ;;:,i; .. r ::;,r J..::l•C.C l ' IHl'tlJt:.L l.l't::>l l. lUlt.. ':J(~ ~ bb~t::l.:l( 

TELECON MINUTES 
September 14, 1997 
Participants: Karen Barth, Annette HocJ]stein, Hadar Harris 

The teleconference began with discussion of KB' s upcoming trip to Israel. 
She will be aniving on October 30th and staying until November 12th or 
13th. KB said that among the people she would like to meet with are: 

P.2 

Annette Hochstein, Seymour Fox, Avraham Infeld, Howie Deitcher, Shmuel 
Benalal, Danny Marmn, Barry Holz, Steve Greenberg, Susan Handelman, and 
Chanina Rabinowitz. She would also like to set up a lunch with the 
Jerusalem Fellows. Avigail, at CIJE, will be coordinating KB 's schedule. 

The discussion continued with the logistics of the upcoming Torah u 'Mesorah 
consultation in New York. Dates were discussed, as well as the possib~ty of 
having the meeting in Boston, rather than New York. It was thought that 
much would be clarified after KB' s meeting with TuM the following week. 

The idea of a joint recruitment/placement officer was discussed and remains 
to be high on the joint agenda. It is thought that SN remains interested in the 
position and DO is enthusiastic about the idea. It was agreed that if the 
option with DO does not materialize. that CIJE..CAPE could split someone 
50-50. It was agreed that there needs to be further discussion regarding the 
specifics of the recruitment/placement assignment (further discussion). 

The idea of utilizing Barry Holz to prepare a joint project for CAPE and CUE 
during his stay at the Mandel Institute was raised. It was thought that BH 
could be important in analyzing how collaborative efforts could evolve 
between the two organizations, and specifically, how short term projects 
could be best implemented. Involving him at this early stage for next 
summer's programs could be very useful to both CAPE and CIJE. It was 
agreed that this was a good idea. 

The placement of graduating 1998 Jerusalem Fellows was discussed. It was 
noted that there may be a ')ob fair" at the December Jerusalem Fellows 
Colloquium. It was further noted that CUE is still looking for a senior 
educator to assist in their educational programming. 

It was agreed that the next teleconference will be on October 5, 1997. 
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TELECON AGENDA 
October 5, 1997 

Karen Barth, Annette Hochstein, Hadar Harris 

1. KB Visit to Israel 

2. Consulting 
a. South Africa 
b. UK 

3. Torah u'Mesorah 
a. Shmuel Wygoda Visit 
b. November 25, 12:30-5:00 Consultation with SF in NY 

4. Barry Holz ... CAPE/CIJE Joint Project 
a. Professors .. summer 1998 · 
b. Consultants Conference 

5. Recruitment/Placement Joint Hire 

6. HRD .... New Topic 
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l inited States & Canada: 

Informants: 
Pr Walter Ackerman 
Dr Barry Chazan 
Pr Aryeh Davidson 
Richie Juran 
Alan Hoffmann 
Rabbi N ami Kelmc.11 
Dr David Reznick 

Pyr 1: (1-+) (19) 

4"_ Chief educational officer for the Conservative Nfovement 

j -Cliief educational officer for the Orthodox lvfovemem 
.1"' u,•, l . ? - Chief educational officer for the Reform Movement ✓ 

- Chief educational officer. JCCA 
- Executive Director of JESNA 
- Executive Director of CUE 
- Executive Vice President~ Torah Umesorah 
- National Director of Hillel 
:.. Representative of VlZO in North .. A.merica 
- Director of the vVexner Heritage Proirram .... -
- Chief Educational Officer CJF 
- Chief Educational Officer UJA 
- Chief Educational Officer Bnai Brith 
- Executive Vice Presidem, Wexner Fellowship Program 
- Foundations Directors ( lvL4F, CRB, Cummings, Steinhart, Bader) 

l 



~yr): (161) 

Conservative Nfovement: (20) (21) 

7~ - Head of ITS Department of Education 
~ - Head of the Department of Jewish Education, University of Judaism 
y ;::- - Head of United Synagogue Education Department 

- Head of United Synagogue Youth ( USY) 
- National Director of Camp Ramah 
- National director of JEA ( Jewish Educators of America) 
- Educational officer in charge of the training of future Rabbis, JTS 

·-:J - Educational Directors of 5 important S. Schechter Day Schools 
1 - Educational Directors of 5 important Congregational Schools 
1 - 3 Leading Rabbis active in Je\yish Education 

- Head of the Rabbinical Assembly (R.r1) 

Orthodox :tvfovement: (22) (23) 

- Head of Yeshiva University (YU) Department of Education ( , --, 
- Head of Stem College for \Vomen Department of Education 
- Head of the Orthodox Union (OU) Department of Education 
- National Director NCSY 
- Executive Director ECA ( Educators Council of America) 
- National Directors of Camps i\tforasha, :tvloshava 

5:' - Educational Directors of 5 important Day Schools 
- Educational Directors of 5 important Congregational Schools 

I - 3 Leading Rabbis active in Jewish Education 
- Educational officer in charge of the training of fuhrre Rabbis, YU 
- Director of the Drisha Institute Teachers Training Program 
- Head of the Rabbinical Council of America, RCA 
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r . Reform N1ovement: (20) (21) 

/-Head of Union of American Hebrew Congregation (UAHC) 
~ent of Education 

- Head of Hebrew Union College, Educational Program, Los Angeles 
- Head of Hebrew Union College, Educational Program, New York 
- Head of NFTY 
- National Director of NATE 
- Educational Directors of 5 important Reform Day Schools 

·J_ - Educational Directors of 5 important Reform Congregational Schools 
- 3 Leading Rabbis active in Jewish Education 
- Head of PARDES Progressive and Reform Day Schools 
- Educational officer in charge of the training of future Rabbis, HUC 
- Head of the Central Conference of American Rabbis, CCAR 

ICC Association: (18) (19) 

- National Director of Early Childhood Jewish Education 
- National Director of ICC Camping Programs 
- National Director of Jewish Adult Education 

J - Head Jewish educators at 15 most important JCCs 
- 1Vational Director of Formal Jewish Education 

Haredi Movement: (22) 

- Torah Umesorah Director of Women teachers training (Beit-Yaakov) 
- Torah U1nesorah Director of Men teachers training (-Lakewood ) 
- Torah U mesorah 'Director of In Service teachers training 
- Torah Umesorah Director of Placement 
- 5 Educational Directors of Torah Urnesorah Day Schools 
- 5 Roshei Yeshiva committed to nationwide Jewish Education I 
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,. - Luoav1tch .l:ducationa1 Director 
- Lubavitch 3 chief educational officers 
- 3 Directors of outreach adult education systems 

Reconsh1ctionist: ( 10) (11) 

- Chief educational officer, Reconstructionist movement 
- 5 Educational Directors of Congregational schools 
- 3 Leading Rabbis active in Jev.;ish Education 
- Educational officer in charge of the training of future Rabbis, 
- Head of the Reconstructionist Rabbinical Association 

Non Denominational: (49) 

I 

- Head of the Hornstein Program, Brandeis University 
- National Director of C IE ( Teachers organization ) 
- National Director of CAJE 

- Executive Director of the Association of Central Agencies for Jewish 
Education ( ACAJE ) 

- Executive Directors of 4 important Agencies for Jewish Education 
( New York, Los Angeles, Chicago, Boston) 

- Executive Directors of 23 Lead Communities Agencies for Jew Ed 
- Director of Jewish Education at Hadassa Women Organization 
- North American Director of Florence Melton lvf.ini Schools 
- Head of Boston Hebrew College 
- Head of Cleveland College of Jewish Studies 
- Head of Spertus"'College of Judaic<½ Chicago 
- Head of Gratz College, 

- Head of Je\.vish Teachers training program, Mc Gill University, lvftl 
- Head of York University, Toronto 
- Head of Baltimore Hebrew University 
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_ Head ot Y c :.:....-:.; Judea 
' _ North Ame:-:~ representative of AZYF 

- North Ame:-:-:27. representative of Bnei-Akiva 
- Director of-:-::ii""ling CJF 

-' 
- Local Fede~:::ons Directors of Programing, Youth, Informal Ed 
- Head of PI-:----.. ?rograms in Jewish Education, Harvard Un.iversiry 
- Head of PE-.. ?:-ograms in Jewish Education, Stanford University 
- Head of PE ?rograms in Jewish Education, University of Chicago 
- Head of PI-:-... ?rograms in Jewish Education, Colwnbia University 
- Executive '--:-:~ President CLALL , 
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Conservative Movement: (84) 

- Directors of 25 important Solomon Schechter Day Schools 
- Directors of 25 important Congregational schools 
- Directors of Ramah Camps (5) 
- Directors of USY Programs (5) 
- 10 Leading Rabbis active in Jewish Education 
- Director of Teachers Pre Service training at JTS 
- Director of Teachers In Service training at JTS 
- Director of Jewish Curriculum at United Synagogue 
- Director of Adult Education at United Synagogue 
- Department Heads at ITS School of Education ( 5) 
- Department Heads at University of Judaism, (5) 
- Educational Officer, Cantorial School, JTS 
- Educational Officer Jewish Communal Services, JTS 

Orthodox Movement: (85) 

- Educational Directors of 35 important Day schools 
- Educational Directors of IO important congregational schools 
- Morasha , Moshava Camp Directors 
- Local NCSY Directors (20) 
- Director of Teachers Pre Service training at Yeshiva University 
- Director of In Service Programs at Yeshiva University 
- Director of Adult Education Programs at Yeshiva University 
- Director of Early Childhood Programs at Yeshiva University 
- Director of Curriculum development at Yeshiva University 
- Director of Informal educators training at the-Orthodox Union 
- 10 Rabbis active in Jewish education 

/ - Department Heads at YU/ Stem College Departments of Education 
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r ~Cl.~1111 lVlOVement: (~5) 

I - Educational Directors of 15 Day Schools 
- Educational Directors of 30 Congregational Schools 
- Local Directors ofNFTY (20) 

d. r. - 10 Leading Rabbis active in Jewish Education 
- Directors of Teachers Pre Service training at HUC ( LA - NY) 
- Directors of Teachers In Service training at HUC ( LA - NY ) 
- Director of Jewish Curriculum, HUC 
- Department Heads at HUC Schools of Education 
- Directors of Adult Education Programs, HUC I UAHC 
- Directors of Early Childhood Programs, HUC I UAHC 

JCC Association: (250) 

- Local Head Jewish Educators ( 50-60) 
- Local Directors of Early Childhood Programs 
- Local Directors of ICC Camping Programs 

/ - Local Directors of Jewish Adult Education Program 
- Local Directors of ICC Formal Education 

~ - Cc.'v\_J..,__( t-c..__, - l"c....t\ 0--,Lf.,,__.._,. C cJl..l(.. -;;-cc -4-

Haredi Movement: ( 68) 

- Torah Umesorah Schools Educational Directors (50) 
- Torah Umesorah Curriculum Directors (3) 
- Local A-dult Education Outreach Program Directors (15) 
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ctionist rvfovement: ( 13) 

-Local Directors of Congregational Schools (10) 
- National Director of Early Childhood Programs 
- National Director of Adult Education Programs 
- National Director of Informal Education Programs 

Non Denominational: (88) 

- 4 Department Heads, Hornstein Program, Brandeis University* 
1 - 4 Department Heads, Bosron Hebrew College 

- 4 Department Heads, Cleveland College of Jewish Studies 
- 4 Department Heads, Spertus College of Judaica 
- 4 Department Heads, Gratz College 
- 4 Department Heads, ivk Gill University Jewish Teachers Training 

I - 4 Department Heads, York University Jewish Teachers Training 
- 4 Depamnent Heads, Baltimore Hebrew University 
- 4 Department Heads, Harvard University PHD Program in Jew Ed 
- 4 Department Heads, Stanford University PHD Program in Jew Ed 
- 4 Department Heads, University of Chicago PHD Program in Jew Ed 
- 4 Department Heads, Columbia University PHD Program in Jew Ed 
- Local Directors of Florence Melton Mini Schools (40) 

\ - \.\-c_'\,J ' ~~ C <-- ,.,__"' .:.._ ~ :U,.. ') .J c.Lu-.l \ 

- Director of Philosophy and Content 
- Director of Curriculum and Pedagogy 
- Director of Practicum 
- Director of Recruitement and Placement 
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